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Abstract - Drug expiration is the date after which a medication 

probably won't be reasonable for use as fabricated. Shoppers can 

decide the time span of usability for a medication by checking its 

drug bundling for a termination date. Medications which are past 

their time span of usability can disintegrate and either be 

insufficient or even unsafe This project Conceptual framework to 

reduce inventory wastage of low shelf-life medicines is to reduce 

the number of medicines that are disposed of by the 

manufacturers each year by promoting transhipment and by 

connecting all the standalone pharmacies in an area. This paper 

explains all the processes that are involved in connecting the 

pharmacies, storing the medicinal data and sending a trigger to all 

pharmacies about the medicines that have low shelf life (less than 

3 months). The project uses an application/website that is used to 

collect data such as name, manufacturing date, expiration date 

and the stock available of each medicine in each pharmacy. The 

data entered by the pharmacist will be stored in the application 

server and the data gathered will be transferred to excel sheets and 

all the calculations and the process of alerting the pharmacist will 

be initiated from excel. The excel model also shows the details of 

all the medicines whose shelf life is less than 3 months. There is a 

provision for pharmacists to order medicines that are low in stock 

from other linked nearby pharmacies. 

 

Keywords- Supply chain management, Product Life cycle, Shelf-life, 

Transhipment  

I.INTRODUCTION 

Supply Chain Management can be defined as the management 

of flow of products and services, which begins from the origin 

of products and ends at the product’s consumption. It 

additionally includes development and capacity of crude 

materials that are associated with work in progress, stock and 

completely outfitted merchandise. It is said that, today, the 

Supply chain network and the executives’ framework is the 

foundation of a business association. This assertion itself shows 

how significant a segment of business is the inventory network 

and its administration. At whatever point an item is presented 

and promoted on the lookout, an interest for the item is made. 

It is now that the buyer enquires about the item in different 

accessible retail/discount outlets. Now it is extremely 

fundamental that the whole market in the nation and every one 

of the business counters have the item, where the client can 

purchase and take conveyance. 

The supply chain network is the organization made among 

various organizations that produce, handle, and circulate a 

particular item in the current examination, the item being 

researched is drug medication. The inventory network is 

fundamental to getting medication to advertise and creating 

income from the interaction. Notwithstanding, we keep in 

mind that individuals don't comprehend the hardships and 

difficulties related with this inventory network in spots like 

India. There was an information hole about successful SCM 

in underdeveloped nations with a high rate of clinical need. In 

a worldwide commercial centre, dealing with the inventory 

network was a critical test, as a result of persistently changing 

requests of more limited item lifecycles, industry 

solidifications, variable conditions on the ground. In the 

medical industry, the inventory network extends from the 

essential substances purchased by drug producers, and the 

materials and segments utilized by gadget makers straight up 

to the patient, and has various capacities relying upon where 

you remain on that continuum.  

The patient needs affirmation that at each stage; care has been 

taken to guarantee the item is unequivocally. The legal 

advisors and controllers need total recognizability of each 

fixing, material and part, the medical care suppliers need items 

accessible when required and creation administrators need 

everything 'Just in time’. Deals and promoting need to screen 

downstream conveyance and bookkeepers need everything at 

the most ideal cost when spending plans are projected. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

The work carried out under literature review ranges from 

studying logistics capabilities, agility in supply chain, trade 

off among lean, agile, resilient and green paradigms, 

sustainability in supply chain, transhipment, issues in the 

existing flow of drugs in different conditions and places, 

studying different methods adopted in scm such as 

TOPSIS, the uncertainties and risks in scm, etc. The agile 

supply chain: Supply chain dexterity has been viewed as a 

great deal as of late as a way for associations to quickly 

answer to changing business climate and further develop 

their client care levels. To see this idea, it is important to 

first give the definition of the agile companies. Readiness 

has been proposed as an answer to the significant degrees 

of complexity and vulnerability in cutting edge markets 

(Christopher and Juttner, 2000) [1]. As per Naylor et al. 

(1999), “agility means applying market knowledge and a 

vital corporation to exploit profitable opportunities in a 

rapidly changing marketplace”. The connection among 

agility and adaptability is widely talked about in the writing 

(Christopher, 2000; Swafford et al., 2006) [2]. It has been 

suggested that the beginnings of agility lie in flexible 

assembling frameworks (Gosling et al., 2010) [3]. The 

objective of an agile enterprise is to enhance or fulfil clients 

and representatives or satisfy customers and employees. A 

firm essentially has a bunch of abilities for giving 

appropriate replies to changes happening in its business 

climate. The business status in which a ton of organizations 

comprehend themselves is portrayed by unstable and 

unpredictable demand. Subsequently, agility may be 

characterized as the capacity of a firm to answer quickly to 

changes on the lookout and clients' requests. To be truly 

coordinated, a firm should control various separating agile 

suppliers. Tseng and Lin (2011) [4] have fostered an agile 

enterprise control model. Along these lines, firms need 

various distinctive traits to quickly manage the 

progressions inside their current circumstance. Such 

attributes incorporate four primary components (Sharp et 

al., 1999) [5]: responsiveness, competency, 

flexibility/adaptability and quickness/speed. The 

pharmaceutical industry environment: The drug business is 

characterized as an arrangement of systems, tasks and 

associations engaged with the revelation, improvement and 

creation of medications and meds. The PSC addresses the 

way through which fundamental drug items are dispersed 

to the end-clients with the right quality, at the perfect spot 

and at the perfect time (Mehralian et al., 2012a) [7]. The 

PSC is extremely complicated and greatly responsible for 

guaranteeing that the suitable medication is conveyed to the 

perfect individuals at the perfect time and in the right 

circumstance to battle against ailment and sufferings. This 

is a profoundly delicate inventory network in which 

everything under 100% client care level is inadmissible, as 

it straightforwardly impacts wellbeing and security. The 

arrangement which numerous drug ventures embrace is to 

bear an immense stock in the inventory network to 

guarantee around 100% of fill rate. Be that as it may, it is 

an extraordinary test to guarantee 100% of item 

accessibility at an ideal expense except if store network 

measures are smoothed out toward client prerequisites and 

demands (Chandrasekaran and Kumar, 2003) [8]. The drug 

market is vigorously controlled in numerous nations due to 

the solitary idea of market interest for drugs (Garattini et 

al., 2007) [9]. As per the component of the competition in 

the drug market, governments should balance both clinical 

and economic interests (Hakonsen et al., 2009) [10].  

 

III. OBJECTIVES 

To reduce the inventory wastage of medicines: Among 

pharmacies, a percentage of medicines and drugs remain 

unused due to various reasons, that is, the case where a certain 

drug is no longer useful or has expired. These expired lots of 

medicines are generally destroyed.  The project aims on 

studying the existing supply chain model of the medicines 

among the pharmacies and suggesting a solution model to 

circulate these medicines nearing their expiry date, to the 

pharmacies where there is demand for that specific drug. At the 

same time, the cost that is incurred by the process used to 

destroy them is saved and used in circulating the medicine lots 

to other pharmacies under the new solution model.  

To turn Transhipment into the new normal: Transhipment 

refers to the transportation of goods to an intermediate 

destination, then to another destination before being taken to 

the final destination. It plays a very important role in the 

distribution of medicines. Pharmacies make bulk shipments 

from the origin to numerous transhipment centres and therefore 

the shipper may decide to break up the cargo into small loads 

to be sent to different individual destinations as per the bill of 

lading (BOL). This helps to reduce the shipping cost.  

 

IV. PROBLEM STATEMENT  

The problem statement for this project may be stated as follows: 

“Inventory wastage of medicines due to end of their shelf life 

in standalone pharmacies” 

This problem impacts on factors such as  

● Agility of the supply chain: The process of destruction 

of the expired medicines adds in more time affecting 

the competency and quickness of the supply chain. 

● Profit and revenue loss: The organization’s profit can 

be affected due to the investment in the recycling of 

the expired products.  

● Inventory management: It can be adversely affected 

due to the excess of leftover or surplus expired units 

left around in the warehouses which may lead to 

storage issues.   

 

V.METHODOLOGY 

The methodology of the project carries an in-depth study of the 

existing flow of medicine. There is a need for a new flow to 

prevent excess wastage of medicines due to the end of their 

shelf life. The process involved in disposing the expired 

medicines is quite expensive and therefore the transportation 

cost associated with destroying the expired medicines will be 

reduced. This includes identification of the drawbacks of the 

existing flow, the need for a new flow and the stakeholders 
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involved. There is a need for a new flow to prevent excess 

wastage of medicines due to the end of their shelf life. The 

process involved in disposing the expired medicines is quite 

expensive and therefore the transportation cost associated with 

destroying the expired medicines will be reduced.  

Once this is done a new flow for the drugs is proposed. This 

flow promotes transhipment among stand-alone pharmacies. 

The expired goods return policy is studied in detail to 

understand all the processes involved in eliminating all the 

expired drugs. The next step is the methodology is data 

collection which includes the determination of medicines, their 

manufacturing date, expiry date, stock details, etc. The plan to 

collect the data was to personally visit pharmacies and gather 

information about the medicines but due to lockdown 

restrictions that could not happen so a dummy data is 

populated as a part of the data collection plan. 

To present this data in a structured manner, a front end of all 

the data is made in the form of an application. With the help of 

Google Sites, a front end of the website is created and it’s a 

place where pharmacies can track medicines stock easily. 

Furthermore, the collected data is stored in spreadsheet, which 

is used to develop the model that will store and filter the 

medicines based on their shelf-life. All the data will be sorted 

into the respective pharmacy sheet. The objective is to check if 

the model works, therefore an arbitrary data is generated and 

the model is developed to display all the medicines that have 

shelf life less than three months and also to check whether a 

particular medicine is available in the other nearby stand-alone 

pharmacies. The first sheet includes the information of all the 

pharmacies that are available from the application. Their 

location, contact number and other such basic details will be 

stored for the reference. 

The model is based on alert message principle where a trigger 

is activated to alert the stand-alone medical shops. So, the logic 

for this is to get an input from the pharmacist and check with 

the list of medicinal data stored in the server and revert back the 

availability status. And the further action will be taken by the 

pharmacist based on the result. 

 

 STUDY OF EXISTING METHOD: The first step in the 

existing flow is sourcing. Pharmaceutical companies regularly 

engage with external vendors/suppliers for the provision of a 

variety of services and materials that can be used throughout 

the PLC from product development right through to 

commercial distribution. Next there are manufacturers. Drug 

production contains actual cycles like mixing, pressure, 

filtration, warming, epitome, shearing, tableting, granulation, 

covering, and drying. Next in the organization are discount 

merchants who buy drug items from makers and circulate them 

to an assortment of clients, including drug stores 

 
Fig 1: Supply chain process of the existing flow in pharmaceutical industry 

Drug stores are the last stop before drugs arrive at the patient. 

Drug stores buy drugs from wholesalers or straightforwardly 

from producers. In the wake of buying items, drug stores should 

keep an adequate load of medication items and give data to 

buyers about the protected and viable utilization of 

professionally prescribed medications.  

The stakeholders in this flow includes the employees working 

in the organization, the medical research institute, 

company suppliers, the company shareholders and consumers 

using the company's pharmaceutical product. 

There are a few drawbacks in the existing flow such as the flow 

does not include all the expired medicines or the medicines 

whose shelf life is less than three months. It does not connect 

all the stand-alone pharmacies and the inventory wastage of the 

drugs due to expiration is also not discussed in this flow.    

There is a need for a new flow to prevent excess wastage of 

medicines due to the end of their shelf life. The process 

involved in disposing the expired medicines is quite expensive 

and therefore the transportation cost associated with destroying 

the expired medicines will be reduced. There is a need to 

develop a common platform to exchange medicines among 

various stand-alone pharmacies and an alert system with a 

certain period of time (three months) before the shelf life of a 

medicine ends to alert the pharmacist about the stock and the 

medicine that is about to expire. 
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STUDY OF PROPOSED FLOW 

 
Fig 2: Supply chain process of the proposed flow 

 

The disadvantages in the current flow process leads to the need 

to foster another proposed flow. The products/items move from 

the end client back to the vendor or producer. It can incorporate 

returns from online business and retail. The items might be 

exchanged or discarded for all time. The items in this cycle are 

sent back for super removal by utilizing different removal 

techniques as referenced in the past area. 

 

There are three unique kinds of flow in the production network: 

the product flow, Information/Data flow, and Money flow. The 

material flow here incorporates the meds. The material flow 

includes the development of products from a client to the 

producer/ maker. This supply chain network the flow likewise 

concerns client returns and administration needs. The data flow 

fixates on communicating requests and refreshing the situation 

to bring conveyance back. The monetary money includes credit 

terms, instalment timetables, and transfer and title possession 

game plans. The monetary stream likewise incorporates the cost 

of the conveyance of new loads of medications. 

 

The information regarding the number of medicines that are 

about to and are expired is generated by individual pharmacists 

and is then transferred to the manufacturers so that a return 

process can be initiated to collect the expired medicines. The 

product flow included the new set of medicines in return for the 

old ones.  

 

The first step in the proposed flow is to link all the nearby 

standalone pharmacies within the radius of 5km. Once the 

pharmacies are linked to the application, the basic details about 

the individual pharmacy will be updated. Each pharmacy then 

enters the list of all the medicines along with the name, 

manufacturing date, expiration date, and the number of 

medicines in stock into the application. Once the data is 

manually entered, all the data will be stored in the application 

server. The information will then be tabulated into excel sheets. 

The same process is followed by all the pharmacies that will 

linked to the application 

The next step involves calculating the shelf life of individual 

medicines and checking for the medicines that have shelf life 

less than three months. The medicines that have shelf life less 

than three months will be highlighted and an alert message will 

be sent to the respective pharmacy with the details of the 

medicines and the number of medicines in stock. Another 

message will be sent to the other linked pharmacies from that 

area regarding the availability of a medicine that is soon going 

to expire. 

The flow also uses an if condition to check if the medicine is 

needed by other pharmacies if yes then an order will be placed 

along with the number of medicines if no then the flow is 

exited. This process works with all the pharmacies that are a 

part of the application. This is the proposed flow and how each 

flow of product, information and cash flow is stated. 

The stakeholders in this flow includes the employees working 

in the organization, the medical research institute, company 

suppliers, the company shareholders and consumers using the 

company's pharmaceutical product. 

DESIGNING OF THE WEBSITE: The work invested in 

making a website for the internet or an intranet (a private 

network) is termed as web development. Web development can 

go from developing a basic single static page of plain 

information to complex web applications, electronic 

organizations, and informal network services. A more extensive 

rundown of undertakings to which Web development regularly 

alludes may incorporate Web design, Web engineering, client 

liaison, Web content development, Web server and network 

security configuration, client-side/server-side scripting and e-

commerce development.  

Among Web experts, "Web development" for the most part 

alludes to the fundamental non-design parts of building 

Websites: composing markup and coding. Web development 

might utilize a content management system to roll out content 

improvements simpler and accessible with fundamental 

technical abilities. 

Google Sites is a structured wiki and web page-creation 

apparatus included as a component of the free, web-based 

Google Docs Editors suite offered by Google. The assistance 

likewise incorporates Google Docs, Google Slides, Google 

Sheets, Google Forms, Google Drawings, and Google Keep. 

Google Sites is just accessible as a web application. The 

application permits clients to make and alter documents on the 

web while teaming up with different users simultaneously. 

With the help of Google Sites, a front end of the website is 

created and it’s a place where pharmacies can track medicines 

stock easily. 
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Fig 3: The front page of the website used to track medicines 

 

The above is the screenshot of the website developed and the 

number of pharmacies considered are 6 which are located 

within 5km radius to each other. As of now the location is 

concentrated to some places like electronic city, Whitefield, 

Indiranagar, Jayanagar, Church Street, Koramangala. The study 

is narrowed down to the location of the electronic city. More 

pharmacies can be added to the website and their data can be 

added to the website accordingly. If any new pharmacy needs 

to be part of the application, then the option is there to add a 

new pharmacy. New login users need to login and give all 

details about their location, their pharmacy details etc.   

After verification of the pharmacy, they will be added to the 

website and can easily access it. They can add their medicines 

to the website on a daily basis. Once a user opens the website 

the above picture is shown, where he/ she can see all the 

locations and select the location. Once the location is selected 

it is redirected to the available pharmacies that are present in 

that area. In that user can select the pharmacy which he/she 

desires to open. Then once the pharmacy is selected, the name 

of the medicines, availability of stock, date of manufacture and 

expiration of the date is shown on the screen. In this manner the 

user can see and track the medicines details of his choice. 

DESIGNING OF THE EXCEL MODEL: The model uses 

windows excel to store and recover information. Excel is a 

product program made by Microsoft that utilizes sheets/pages 

to arrange numbers and information with different functions 

and capacities. Excel can store a lot of information about 

exercise in its workbooks that contain at least one worksheet. 

In any case, rather than filling in as an information base 

administration framework, for example, Access, Excel is 

advanced for information analysis and computation. He/she can 

utilize this adaptable software to assemble models for 

separating information, compose straightforward and complex 

recipes to perform estimation on that data, turn the data any way 

that you need, and present information in an assortment of 

expert looking graphs 

The data collected from the application will be stored in the 

excel sheet. All the data will be sorted into the respective 

pharmacy sheet as shown in figure 5. The objective is to check 

if the model works, therefore an arbitrary data is generated and 

the model is developed to display all the medicines that have 

shelf life less than three months and also to check whether a 

particular medicine is available in the other nearby stand-alone 

pharmacies. The first sheet includes the information of all the 

pharmacies that are available from the application. Their 

location, contact number and other such basic details will be 

stored for the reference. 

 
Fig 4: Basic details of the pharmacies linked to the application 

 

The upcoming sheet include the data of all the medicines that 

are available in each individual pharmacy. This detail will be 

entered by the pharmacist as and when he receives a new stock 

of each medicine. The details such as name of the medicine 

available, manufacturing and expiration date will also be 

available. The available stock of each medicine will be updated 

by the pharmacist. Using this data, the shelf life of each 

medicine will be calculated with respect to the present date. The 

medicines that have shelf life less than 3 months will be 

highlighted and a Trigger will be sent to the pharmacist with 

the name and no of stock available. Another trigger will be sent 

to all the other pharmacists that are linked to that area 

communicating that this medicine is available in this specific 

pharmacy and if any of the others require that medicine then 

they will contact and place a request for the delivery of that 

medicine along with the no of medicines needed and their price. 

 
Fig 5: Excel sheet storing the data of medicines available in Pharmacy 1 

 

Also, when a pharmacist requires a medicine that is out of stock 

then he/she will enquire about the availability of that medicine 

from the nearby linked pharmacies and if available an order will 

be placed for that medicine. 

 
Fig 5:  Formula used to develop a trigger 

 

The formula used to raise a trigger in this model is stated above. 

First the shelf life of each medicine is calculated using the 

expiration date and the current date. Then the formula is used 

to check if the shelf life is less than 3 months. The formula uses 

if statement The IF function runs a logical test and returns one 

value for a TRUE result, and another for a FALSE result. 

So, in the formula the value if true returns to alert and the value 

if false returns to No. Also, once the formula is applied and the 

results are obtained, in the next column the names of medicines 

with an alert message are highlighted. So, the logic for this is to 

get an input from the pharmacist and check with the list of 

medicinal data stored in the server and revert back the 
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availability status. And the further action will be taken by the 

pharmacist based on the result. 

 
Fig 7: The list of all the medicines that are about to expire. 

 

List of all the medicines from each pharmacy is listed in the 

figure 7. This is all the medicines whose shelf life is less than 3 

months. This process is applicable for all the standalone 

pharmacies that are linked to the application. The details 

regarding all the medicines that are about to get expired are also 

tabulated and will be stored in the application server. 

 

VI.RESULTS 

This report has discussed the development of an alternative 

solution for the problem of inventory wastage due to the low 

shelf life of the medicines. The objective is to reduce the 

inventory wastage of medicines. At first, the few drawbacks of 

the existing flow are identified. It’s identified how the stand- 

alone medical shops faced problems with the existing supply 

chain and how the expired products were dealt with. 

The process of destruction are quite expensive and there is a 

need for a new alternative. This project focuses on the new 

proposed flow wherein a common platform is developed for the 

stand-alone medical shops to exchange medicines before they 

expire 

The project aimed at developing a working model for the 

website / the platform. The tool that is used for developing the 

model is Microsoft Excel which successfully alerts a trigger 

when an expired product is reaching the end of its shelf life   so 

that it can be transhipped to the nearby stand-alone medical 

shop which is need for the drug or medicine thus the project 

achieved the objective of reducing the inventory waste. 

Although there is still scope for development of the website but 

due to the limited knowledge and skill set on website 

development, the backend programming has been limited. 

Hence in order to arrive at a product, the prototype of the 

website/platform is designed using Google sites. This shows the 

frontend of the platform wherein the end users interact with the 

retailers. Hence the project also satisfied the innovation of a 

new transhipment model, a retailer might prefer to place a 

transhipment request with another retailer to satisfy the need of 

the customer. From the user point of view, the website is 

expected to provide the following key benefits: 

● Reduced inventory loss 

● Regular alerts on the shelf life of medicines 

● Comfortable business with the standalone medicals 

● Easier interface to work with  

 

 

VII.CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE OF PROJECT 

The development of a model for reducing the inventory wastage 

was carried out keeping in mind the objectives and the end 

results to be achieved. The website once fully developed, the 

growth of it could affect the industry for various reasons. It 

would impact the agility of the pharma supply chain by 

indirectly reducing the time wasted on destruction of the 

expired drugs. The website could link not only the standalone 

pharmacies together but also the community pharmacies. A 

model was developed to test out the project’s theoretical 

framework. Light was thrown on the importance of developing 

a new proposed flow with respect to the existing 

pharmaceutical supply chain flow. The study on transhipment 

was carried out and implemented in the project. Future scope of 

work: 

● Use of technology such as ML, AI, Big data etc. for 

faster updating of live data. 

● Connecting retailers on local and domestic scale 

● Expansion of the website into a miniature online 

pharmacy 
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